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FLORALICIOUS™ is a blend of bioactive microbial, plant, marine, and mineral extracts. It brings out your plants full genetic potential by augmenting metabolic activity in the root zone. Floralicious™ 
enhances polyamine synthesis and encourages the biosynthesis of complex secondary aromatic compounds. A perfect balance of vitamins, phytohormones, humic acids, polysaccharides, fructans and 
beta-glucans, L-amino acids and polyflavonoids.

SubCulture™, from General Hydroponics®, is a revolutionary fifty-two soil microorganism blend that will increase vitality and yield in all plants. The 
unique microbial blend of Bacillus, Streptomycetes Actinomycetes, Psuedomonas and Trichoderma fungi colonize in the root zone, and media, to form 
a symbiotic relationship with the plant. These organisms secrete natural growth hormones and enhancers that are available to the plant through the 
root zone. SubCulture™ means robust healthy plants with strong, healthy root systems that are resistant to environmental stresses. 

SUBCULTURE™ - B   0.1 - 0.04 - 0.02

GENERAL HYDROPONICS

Floralicious™ Bloom promotes 
maximum flower and fruit size. 
Floralicious™ Bloom not only 
enhances f lavor and bouquet 
upon harvest, but also leads to 

stronger color and improved appearance.

Floralicious™ Grow enhances nutrient assimilation for lusher, greener, more vigorous growth.

FLORALICIOUS™ BLOOM   1 - 1 - 1 & GROW   1 - 0.07 - 0.6

Floralicious™ Plus has high concentrations 
of vitamins, complex sugars, amino acids, 
phy tostimulants, poly f lavonoids, and 
aromatic oils in an organic fulvic base. 

Floralicious™ Plus also contains a liquid suspension of Bacillus Subtilis. Floralicious™ Plus enhances mineral nutrient uptake and transport in your plants. 
Active carbon technology facilitates the conversion and biosynthesis of complex secondary aromatic compounds. Floralicious™ Plus enhances metabolic 
growth, promotes flower development, stimulates fruit swelling, and enhances essential oil production. Floralicious™ Plus also encourages beneficial 
microbial activity in the root zone. Floralicious™ Plus is a one part organic nutrient additive to be used throughout your plants growing cycle. 

FLORALICIOUS™ PLUS   2.8 - 0.8 - 0.02

FloraKleen™ removes fertilizer residues that 
can accumulate over time in hydroponic 
systems, growing media, and potting soils. Use 
FloraKleen™ monthly to purge your hydroponic 

system or potted plants of excess salts that can accumulate as a result of regular fertilizer application. FloraKleen™ is an excellent final flush, and can 
be used at any time to dissolve mineral and salt buildup. Its high concentration and low price make FloraKleen™ the economical choice for maintaining 
your plants in both hydroponic and soil-based environments. 

FLORAKLEEN™

Code# Description Size MSRP
732185 Floralicious™ Bloom Quart $26.84/ea
732190 Floralicious™ Bloom Gallon $80.50/ea
732191 Floralicious™ Bloom 2.5 Gallon $184.00/ea
732200 Floralicious™ Grow Quart $26.84ea
732205 Floralicious™ Grow Gallon $80.50/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732208 Floralicious™ Plus 8 oz. $21.84/ea
732209 Floralicious™ Plus Pint $34.48/ea
732206 Floralicious™ Plus Quart $60.90/ea
732207 Floralicious™ Plus Gallon $212.76/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732915 FloraKleen™ Quart $9.78/ea
732920 FloraKleen™ Gallon $23.00/ea
732925 FloraKleen™ 2.5 Gallon $54.66/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
722150 SubCulture™ - B 150g $39.98/ea
722151 SubCulture™ - B 300g $69.95/ea

NEW SIZES

KOOLBLOOM™   2 - 45 - 28

This is a highly concentrated nutrient additive that promotes abundant flowering and helps facilitate ripening in annual flowers and herbs. KoolBloom™ 
is designed to be used during the second half of reproductive growth. It enhances the production of essential oils & fragrance in flowers and herbs. 
During the last two weeks, use Dry KoolBloom™.

LIQUID KOOLBLOOM™   0 - 10 - 10

Liquid KoolBloom™ is a bulking agent that 
goes beyond other bloom boosters. Enriched 
with stress reducing vitamins and nutrient 

transporting acids, it promotes heavy production of essential oils, fantastic flavors, and increases fruit & flower development.

Liquid KoolBloom™ is instantly soluble in your reservoir and immediately available for plant uptake. Liquid KoolBloom™ is precisely formulated to 
enhance the performance of GH’s Flora, Nova, and Maxi series nutrients. 

Code# Description Size MSRP
732531 KoolBloom™ 2.2 lb $29.40/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732537 Liquid KoolBloom™ Quart $21.76/ea
732538 Liquid KoolBloom™ Gallon $63.50/ea
732539 Liquid KoolBloom™ 2.5 Gallon $136.30/ea
732541 Liquid KoolBloom™ 6 Gallon $305.50/ea

NEW SIZES

NEW SIZE
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GENERAL HYDROPONICS/PURE FLOWERS/FORMULA ONE/CNS17

MAXIGRO™ and MAXIBLOOM™ are extremely potent, stand alone, water soluble, dry concentrate 
nutrients. Complete in all primary, secondary and micro nutrients; MaxiGro™ and MaxiBloom™ are user 
friendly and will provide superior results over a broad spectrum of different crops, water-qualities and 

hydroponic or soil based methods. Maxigro™ encourages growth of seedlings & cuttings, and to stimulate rapid growth through the “vegetative” growth stage. MaxiBloom™ is for the reproductive stage 
in fast growing annuals. MaxiBloom™ encourages prolific flowering, fruiting, increases yields & crop quality.

MAXIGRO™   10 - 5 -14 & MAXIBLOOM™   5 - 15 - 14 Code# Description Size MSRP
718301 MaxiGro™ 2.2 lb $15.34/ea
718310 MaxiGro™ 16.0 lb $118.00/ea
718281 MaxiBloom™ 2.2 lb $15.34/ea
718290 MaxiBloom™ 16.0 lb $118.00/ea

NEW SIZES

ROCKWOOL FORMULA ONE A 5 - 0 - 4 & FORMULA ONE B 1 - 5 - 5 Code# Description Size MSRP
719600 Formula One A Quart $12.00/ea
719605 Formula One B Quart $12.00/ea
719610 Formula One A Gallon $31.00/ea
719615 Formula One B Gallon $31.00/ea
719620 Formula One A 2.5 Gallon $66.00/ea
719625 Formula One B 2.5 Gallon $66.00/ea
719630 Formula One A 5 Gallon $129.00/ea
719635 Formula One B 5 Gallon $129.00/ea

NEW!

Sunleaves Rockwool Formula One is specially formulated to counteract the alkaline nature of rockwool. Nutrient is naturally pH buffered and more stable for the entire life of the nutrient solution. 
Rockwool Formula One is well-suited to both vegetative and flowering stages. Easy-to-understand mixing instructions are included. 

Pure Flowers liquid was scientif ically 
formulated with cutting edge phosphite 
technology. Pure Flowers 0-30-20 has the highest nutrient levels ever achieved in a completely solubilized liquid. The unique molecular structure of 
a phosphite is easily absorbed through the roots and leaves ensuring the crop instantly uptakes potassium and phosphorus. The ultimate flowering 
supplement will maximize your crops yield and boost the crops immune system. The immune system will then be able to better resist powdery mildew, 
brown rot and other harmful fungi. While protecting it also accelerates flower development and increases yields. Developed for hydroponics and soilless 
gardening, Pure Flowers is super concentrated at 1 teaspoon for 5 gallons. The liquid formulation is easy to use in reservoirs, drench and foliar. 

PURE FLOWERS   0 - 30 - 20 Code# Description Size MSRP
719700 Pure Flowers Quart $28.95/ea
719705 Pure Flowers Gallon $88.95/ea

FLORANOVA™ represents a breakthrough in fertilizer technology, as it gives users both the strength of a dry concentrate and the ease of a liquid. This unique formulation of highly purified minerals and 
natural additives combines the benefits of hydroponic as well as organic gardening methods. FloraNova™ works superbly in hydroponic environments, as well as with both soilless mixtures and soil grown 
plants.	 	•	Extremely	easy	to	use	1	part.	 •	Super	concentrated	and	pH	stabilized.	 	 •	Contains	natural	humic	acids	for	better	nutrient	absorption.
FloraNova Bloom® promotes explosive flowering and fruiting. FloraNova Bloom® induces phenomenal aroma, taste and colors while delivering extraordinary yields.

FloraNova Grow® works as a specialized nutrient for rapidly growing plants during the structural and foliar growth phase.

FLORANOVA BLOOM®   4 - 8 - 7 & GROW®   7 - 4 - 10 Code# Description Size MSRP
718810 FloraNova Bloom® Quart $27.50/ea
718815 FloraNova Bloom® Gallon $87.50/ea
718808 FloraNova Bloom® 2.5 Gallon $192.50/ea
718800 FloraNova Grow® Quart $27.50/ea
718805 FloraNova Grow® Gallon $87.50/ea
718807 FloraNova Grow® 2.5 Gallon $192.50/ea

CNS17™ is an element rich plant food which is ideal for producing consumable goods. CNS17™ is ideally suited to a wide range of vegetable, flower, and fruiting crops grown in hydroponics or 
soil. CNS17™ combines high levels of calcium with sulfates and phosphates producing a mixture that provides a guaranteed complete spectrum of plant nutrients. Additionally due to the molecular 
composition of CNS17™ in dilution with water, the organic structures hydrolyze to provide an energy source for beneficial microbes in solution. CNS17™ contains chelates which protect ions such as iron, 
manganese, and zinc which can improve plant availability under a range of conditions. 

CNS17™ GROW FORMULA   3 - 2 - 4 & BLOOM FORMULA   2 - 2 - 5 Code# Description Size MSRP
733030 CNS17™ Grow Gallon $25.95/ea
733035 CNS17™ Grow 2.5 Gallon $60.00/ea
733040 CNS17™ Grow 5 Gallon $109.95/ea
733045 CNS17™ Bloom Gallon $25.95/ea
733050 CNS17™ Bloom 2.5 Gallon $60.00/ea
733055 CNS17™ Bloom 5 Gallon $109.95/ea
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PURE BLEND™ PRO produces vigorous lush green vegetation and superior fruits, flowers, and vegetables. 

PURE BLEND™ PRO GROW   3 - 1.5 - 4 & BLOOM   2.5 - 2 - 5

PURE BLEND™ PRO SOIL FORMULA   1.5 - 4 - 5

Designed specif ically to be used in soil 
container gardens. Plants grown in soil need 

higher phosphorous levels due to clay colloidal particles that bind up phosphorous. Microbes in the soil also compete for the phosphorous. When cultivating 
fruiting and flowering plants in soil, growers usually need to double or triple phosphorous levels, unlike hydroponics, thus making the 1.5-4-5 formula 
ideal for soil applications.

SWEET™- ORIGINAL BERRY

Sweet™ carbohydrate synthesizer contains 
organic acids, vitamins, amino acids, esters, 

essential secondary and trace elements which are utilized for the bio-synthesis of crucial compounds to maintain optimal metabolism.

Sweet™ Citrus is scientifically formulated for 
the bio-synthesis of crucial compounds to 

maintain optimal metabolism and contains: Select carbohydrates for amplified energy, increased sugar/brix content and plant bio-mass. Esters and 
bio-polyphenolic compounds for increased flavors, aromas, and fatty oil synthesis. Crucial secondary trace elements for enhancing photosynthesis 
and respiration.

SWEET™- CITRUS

Code# Description Size MSRP
732291 Sweet™ - Berry Quart $23.95/ea
732292 Sweet™ - Berry Gallon $59.95/ea
732293 Sweet™ - Berry 2.5 Gallon $135.00/ea
732294 Sweet™ - Berry 5 Gallon $255.00/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732266 Sweet™ - Citrus Quart $23.95/ea
732267 Sweet™ - Citrus Gallon $59.95/ea
732268 Sweet™ - Citrus 2.5 Gallon $135.00/ea
732269 Sweet™ - Citrus 5 Gallon $255.00/ea

•	 Essential	elements	are	not	derived	from	harmful	chemicals.
•	 Eliminates	the	danger	of	exposing	plants	and	people	to	toxic	heavy	metals	which	often	occur	as	

contaminates in conventional chemical fertilizers.
•	 The	organic	components	of	Pure	Blend™	Pro	enhance	uptake	and	utilization	of	plant	nutrients.

•	 Plants	acquire	increased	pathogen	resistance	and	hardiness.
•	 Metabolic	rate	and	capacity	is	greatly	amplified	enabling	the	grower	to	produce	fruits	and	vegetables	

that contain greater amounts of minerals and vitamins that are crucial for human nutrition.
•	 The	budding,	flowering,	fruiting	capacity	of	plants	is	greatly	increased.

Code# Description Size MSRP
718375 Pure Blend™ Pro Soil Quart $17.95/ea
718380 Pure Blend™ Pro Soil Gallon $44.95/ea
718385 Pure Blend™ Pro Soil 2.5 Gallon $99.95/ea
718390 Pure Blend™ Pro Soil 5 Gallon $190.00/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
718475 Pure Blend™ Pro Grow Quart $17.95/ea
718480 Pure Blend™ Pro Grow Gallon $44.95/ea
718485 Pure Blend™ Pro Grow 2.5 Gallon $99.95/ea
718490 Pure Blend™ Pro Grow 5 Gallon $190.00/ea
718450 Pure Blend™ Pro Bloom Quart $17.95/ea
718455 Pure Blend™ Pro Bloom Gallon $44.95/ea
718460 Pure Blend™ Pro Bloom 2.5 Gallon $99.95/ea
718465 Pure Blend™ Pro Bloom 5 Gallon $190.00/ea

POWER PLANT™   3 - 1 - 4  & POWER FLOWER™   2 - 2 - 5

POWER PLANT™ contains all 16 elements known to be essential for plants, not just nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium found in most other liquid plant foods. The elements are combined in delicately 
balanced proportions to produce optimal plant growth.

POWER FLOWER™ is specially formulated to maximize floral induction & development in flowering plants. Power Flower™ contains a full complement of essential elements. It is fortified with extra 
phosphate, potassium, sulfur, selected trace elements, and plant vitamins to unleash the total flowering potential of flower-bearing plants.

Code# Description Size MSRP
718350 Power Plant™ Quart $15.95/ea
718355 Power Plant™ Gallon $40.00/ea
718325 Power Flower™ Quart $16.95/ea
718330 Power Flower™ Gallon $42.50/ea
718335 Power Flower™ 2.5 Gallon $95.00/ea
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Kit includes one 8 oz. bottle of:
•	 Pure	Blend™	Pro	Grow
•	 Liquid	Karma™
•	 Pure	Blend™	Pro	Bloom

Kit includes one 8 oz. bottle of:
•	 Pure	Blend™	Pro	Grow
•	 Liquid	Karma™
•	 Pure	Blend™	Pro	Soil

Kit includes one 8 oz. bottle of:
•	 Cal-Mag	Plus™
•	 Hydroguard™
•	 Clearex™

HYDRO
SUPPLEMENT

SOIL

8 OZ. TRIAL SIZE GROPAKS™
Botanicare® is offering new trial size GroPaks™ in three new combinations. Each GrowPak contains three 8 oz. trial size Botanicare® products specifically designed to help your plants reach their full potential. 
The trial size GroPaks™ are the perfect way to experience the benefits of Botanicare’s premium fertilizers and plant supplements.

PURE BLEND™ 8 OZ. HYDRO KIT Code# Description Size MSRP
720700 Pure Blend™ Hydro Kit 8 oz. $15.95/ea
720705 Pure Blend™ Soil Kit 8 oz. $15.95/ea
720710 Supplement Kit 8 oz. $12.95/ea

SILICA BLAST™

Silicate is a beneficial nutrient supplement to be used in conjunction with a standard nutrient program. Silicate helps strengthen plant tissue helping plants 
flourish in adverse environmental conditions such as heat, drought, and frost. For use in container gardens or soilless hydrogardening applications.

Code# Description Size MSRP
732485 Silica Blast™ Quart $11.95/ea
732490 Silica Blast™ Gallon $29.95/ea

HYDROPLEX™ SOIL   0 - 12 - 8

Since clay colloidal particles bind up phosphorus in soil gardening, it is necessary to double or even triple phosphorus levels. In addition, soil microbes 
often compete for phosphorus which makes it even more imperative to increase phosphorus levels when growing in soil. 

SOIL

Code# Description Size MSRP
732237 Hydroplex™ Soil Quart $24.95/ea
732238 Hydroplex™ Soil Gallon $69.95/ea

CAL-MAG PLUS™   2 - 0 - 0

Cal-Mag Plus™ is a bio-catalyst for plants. It is a highly beneficial plant nutrient supplement to correct the inherent problem of calcium, magnesium and 
iron mineral deficiencies found in most soil fertilizers and some hydroponic nutrient liquid concentrated formulas.

Code# Description Size MSRP
732110 Cal-Mag Plus™ Quart $16.95/ea
732115 Cal-Mag Plus™ Gallon $42.95/ea
732120 Cal-Mag Plus™ 2.5 Gallon $98.00/ea

HYDROPLEX™   0.5 - 4 - 10

A premium plant supplement for the reproductive fruiting and flowering phase in a plant’s life cycle. It contains ample phosphorous, potassium, 
and sulfur to enhance yields and fruit flower development. Also fortified with seaweed, humic acid, fulvic acid, vitamins and amino acids. For use in 
container gardens as well as soilless hydrogardening applications.

Code# Description Size MSRP
732245 Hydroplex™ Quart $20.00/ea

CLEAREX™ SALT LEACHING SOLUTION

Clearex™ is an isotonic drenching solution that unlocks the ionic bond between the nutrient and the soil or soilless grow substrate, correcting the 
problem of nutrient salt toxicity and lockout, allowing plants to thrive again. 

Code# Description Size MSRP
732605 Clearex™ Quart $11.95/ea
732610 Clearex™ Gallon $29.95/ea
732615 Clearex™ 2.5 Gallon $68.00/ea
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TRIFLEX™ BLOOM, GROW & BASE

This component of TRIFLEX ™ contains 1% 
Nitrogen, 4% Phosphorous, and 2% Potash 
(1 - 4 - 2). The formula also contains 1.5% 
Magnesium and 1% Sulfur. The above 

elements are derived from Phosphoric acid, Potassium phosphate, Magnesium sulfate, Potassium sulfate, Potassium silicate, Sodium silicate. Fortified 
with selected vitamins, botanical tissue culture ingredients, essential amino acids, seaweed, humic acid, fulvic acid, and carbohydrates.

Grow Formula contains 2% Nitrogen, 1% Phosphorous expressed as P2O5, and 4% soluble Potash expressed as K2O (2 - 1 -  4). The formula also contains 
1% elemental Magnesium. The above elements are derived from Potassium nitrate, Magnesium nitrate, Ammonium nitrate, Potassium phosphate, 
Potassium sulfate, Magnesium sulfate, Potassium silicate, Sodium silicate. Fortified with selected vitamins, botanical tissue culture ingredients, essential 
amino acids, seaweed, humic acid, fulvic acid, and carbohydrates.

In addition to containing 2% Nitrogen and 0% Phosphorous, 3% Potash, (2 - 0 - 3), the Base Formula also contains 4.5% Calcium as well as the essential 
trace elements including: Boron, Iron, Manganese, Cobalt, Zinc, Iodine, Copper, and Molybdenum. The elements present in Base Formula are derived from 
Calcium nitrate, Potassium nitrate, Ammonium molybdate, Potassium iodide, Cobalt iodide, Cobalt nitrate, Cobalt sulfate, Copper nitrate, Manganese 
sulfate, Chelated Iron, and Chelated Manganese. In order to make Base Formula more effective, it is fortified with selected vitamins, botanical tissue 
culture ingredients, essential amino acids, seaweed, humic acid, fulvic acid, and carbohydrates.

Code# Description Size MSRP
718410 Triflex™ Bloom (1-4-2) Quart $13.95/ea
718415 Triflex™ Bloom (1-4-2) Gallon $34.95/ea
718425 Triflex™ Grow (2-1-4) Quart $12.95/ea
718430 Triflex™ Grow (2-1-4) Gallon $32.95/ea
718395 Triflex™ Base (2-0-3) Quart $15.95/ea
718400 Triflex™ Base (2-0-3) Gallon $39.95/ea

Recommended 
to use with  
DARK ENERGY™

Super Charger™ is a vitamin packed supplement consisting of a complex amalgam of vitamins (A, B-complex, C, E), antioxidants, peptides, and trace 
minerals (selenium, zinc). The ingredients present within Super Charger™ aid in the production of ATP, a form of plant energy. Many ingredients within 
Super Charger™ act as co-enzymes, essential to the activation of many vital plant enzymes, having a positive effect on overall plant metabolism. Super 
Charger™ maximizes the effect of your favorite enzyme products.

SUPER CHARGER™

Dark Energy™ is a select blend of L-amino 
acids, specifically chosen for each of their 

beneficial effects on plant growth. L-amino acids improve the absorption rate of your favorite fertilizers by chelating essential nutrients and making 
them more available to your plants. Dark Energy™ enhances the bloom stage of any plant by stimulating the natural production of ethylene, a flowering 
and ripening hormone. You will notice an increase in overall biomass and harvest quality.

DARK ENERGY™   2 - 0 - 0

SuperNova™ is an Ascophyllum nodosum 
based nutrient additive, containing a wide 

range of macro and micro-nutrients, carbohydrates, amino acids, and vitamins. SuperNova™ has a high concentration of the plant hormone cytokinin, 
which promotes cell division, lateral growth, and stimulate chlorophyll synthesis. Cytokinin will cause the release of lateral buds from apical dominance, 
promoting bushier plants with an increase in flowering sites. SuperNova™ also contains specialized amino acids, betaines, which make plants more 
tolerant to high nutrient levels and drought.

SUPERNOVA™ NUTRIENT ADDITIVE   1 - 1 - 1

Code# Description Size MSRP
732950 Super Charger™ - 12 capsules .35 oz. $15.95/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732410 Dark Energy™ Pint $24.95/ea
732415 Dark Energy™ Quart $39.95/ea
732420 Dark Energy™ Gallon $124.95/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732545 Supernova™ Pint $24.95/ea
732550 Supernova™ Quart $39.95/ea

BLAST OFF™ PLANT GROWTH STIMULANT   0 - 0.1 - 0.1

Blast Off™ contains high potency natural vitamins and hormones that act as cofactors or substrates for specific plant enzymes. In the presence of these 
vitamins and hormones the enzymes are activated to carry out crucial biochemical reactions which result in accelerated plant growth. Thus, addition 
of Blast Off™, with your favorite nutrient, will dramatically improve plant growth. And, if you are growing flowers, fruits, or vegetables, you will be 
thrilled at the harvest time as your plants reward you with fabulous yields.

Code# Description Size MSRP
732085 Blast Off™ Quart $17.95/ea
732090 Blast Off™ Gallon $44.95/ea
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HYDRODYNAMICS/VITA GROW

AGRI 2™ MULTI-PURPOSE WETTING AGENT

Increases moisture penetration & retention, and improves spray coverage. It promotes greater saturation and speeds penetration of foliar sprays. Use 
with herbicide sprays, pesticide sprays and fertilizer programs. It is biodegradable and non-toxic. Tested against other wetting agents to be 40% more 
effective. Not for sale in CA at the time of this catalog printing.

IONIC™ BOOST   0 - 5 - 6

Designed to be used with Ionic™ nutrient or any other full spectrum nutrient solution. Ionic™ Boost is a supplement formulated in the correct ratios 
to deliver the key elements phosphorus and potassium to the plant during the fruit bulking stages. This leads to larger, healthier flowers & more 
successful crops.

Code# Description Size MSRP
732255 Ionic™ Boost Quart $15.50/ea
732260 Ionic™ Boost Gallon $38.00/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732005 AGRI 2™ 8 oz. $14.00/ea

EUROPONIC® ROCK WOOL CONDITIONING SOLUTION

This solution adjusts and stabilizes rock wool pH for maximum nutrient uptake. A blend of pH controls and minerals for conditioning rock wool before 
starting seeds, clones, or transplants.

Code# Description Size MSRP
732455 Europonic® Rock Wool Conditioning Solution Quart $15.00/ea
732460 Europonic® Rock Wool Conditioning Solution Gallon $35.00/ea

ORCHID FOCUS

Orchid Focus is a dedicated and highly 
specialized nutrient solution for orchids and 
is based on over twenty years experience of 
formulations for commercial growers. Orchid 
Focus Grow has high levels of nitrate derived nitrogen for healthy shoots and leaves. Orchid Focus Bloom has enhanced levels of phosphorous and 
potassium to support heavy flowering. Both formulations contain a complex profile of minerals and organic compounds. 

Code# Description Size MSRP
732785 Orchid Focus Grow 8 oz. $6.95/ea
732786 Orchid Focus Grow (Special Order) Quart $15.95/ea
732787 Orchid Focus Bloom 8 oz. $6.95/ea
732788 Orchid Focus Bloom (Special Order) Quart $15.95/ea

IONIC™ ONE PART FORMULA 
Revolutionary one part formula formed from a series of complex reactions producing a stable and available form of plant nutrients. Ionic’s formula guarantees quality, continuity and ease of use. Ionic™ is 
pH buffered.

IONIC™ GROW & GROW HARDWATER & BLOOM & BLOOM HARDWATER

Designed specifically for vegetative 
growth.

Code# Description Size MSRP
718225 Ionic™ Grow 1 - 3 - 4 Quart $15.50/ea
718230 Ionic™ Grow 1 - 3 - 4 Gallon $38.00/ea
718235 Ionic™ Grow 1 - 3 - 4 2.5 Gallon $70.00/ea
718250 Ionic™ Grow Hardwater 5 - 2 - 6 Gallon $38.00/ea
718175 Ionic™ Bloom 3 - 2 - 6 Quart $15.50/ea
718180 Ionic™ Bloom 3 - 2 - 6 Gallon $38.00/ea
718185 Ionic™ Bloom 3 - 2 - 6 2.5 Gallon $70.00/ea
718190 Ionic™ Bloom 3 - 2 - 6 5 Gallon $140.00/ea
718200 Ionic™ Bloom Hardwater 4 - 5 - 8 Gallon $38.00/ea
718205 Ionic™ Bloom Hardwater 4 - 5 - 8 2.5 Gallon $70.00/ea

For best results use 
with IONIC™ BOOST

Designed for f lowering/bloom stage of 
plant growth.

The best product in the world for assuring faultless water application to plants. Vita Grow™ Water Conditioner conditions the water that is fed to plants 
so that the plants can grow to their full potential. It coats the plant food elements so that the elements on the plant food and soil have less chance to 
combine into unusable compounds. 

VITA GROW™ WATER CONDITIONER Code# Description Size MSRP
732905 Water Conditioner 8 oz. $21.95/ea
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GROW BIG® HYDROPONIC   3 - 2 - 6

Delivers a full spectrum of micro-nutrients and allows for pH adjustment without nutrient lockup. Emphasizes the maximum genetic growth, flowering, 
and fruiting characteristics of each plant. Sets the standard for quality results!

Code# Description Size MSRP
718540 Grow Big® Hydroponic Quart $18.49/ea
718545 Grow Big® Hydroponic Gallon $54.95/ea

TIGER BLOOM®   2 - 8 - 4

Tiger Bloom® is a low salt, 80% organic 
fertilizer with chelated minerals. To facilitate 
easy and immediate absorption this formula 
is biologically active. It creates a huge flower 

canopy, massive bud set, prolongs the flowering stage. Tiger Bloom® contains just the right amount of Nitrogen to ensure sturdy lush greenery, growth 
and vigor as well as producing intense color and blossoming, and dark, dense cell tissue. Perfect to use on any plant at the time of flowering.

Code# Description Size MSRP
718560 Tiger Bloom® Quart $18.49/ea
718565 Tiger Bloom® Gallon $53.95/ea
718570 Tiger Bloom® 2.5 Gallon $126.95/ea
718575 Tiger Bloom® 5 Gallon $199.95/ea

FOXFARM SOLUBLE TRI PACK

FoxFarm family of fertilizers perform the best when used together. Achieve bumper crop harvests in your garden by combining Beastie Bloomz®, Cha 
Ching® and Open Sesame®, FoxFarm’s new line of high-octane soluble fertilizers. They are specially designed to compliment one another, and deliver 
generous helpings of all major, minor and micro-nutrients that plants thrive on. Feed your plants the exact nutrition they need for the specific cycle 
of life they are in. If stocky, compact, flower packed plants are your thing, try FoxFarm Soluble Tri Pack.

When you buy FoxFarm Soluble Tri Pack, a portion of the proceeds go towards Hydro for Hunger, an organization dedicated to reducing world hunger 
through the power of hydroponic gardening.

Code# Description Size MSRP
719930 FoxFarm Soluble Tri Pack 3 - 1 lb Canisters $81.95/ea

OPEN SESAME®   5 - 45 - 19

Open Sesame® is a high-phosphorus soluble 
early-f lowering formula fertilizer that is 

designed to bring plants into bloom at your command. Feed with Open Sesame® starting at about the fifth or sixth week of a plant’s life. It will go right to 
work at the root zone and delivered targeted nutrients when the plants need them the most. Open Sesame® will only take a couple of weeks to produce 
stocky, sturdy, compact, high-producing plants and buds that are ready to burst. Designed to work with FoxFarms other plant foods & fertilizers.

BEASTIE BLOOMZ®   0 - 50 - 30

Beastie Bloomz® is perfect for gardeners and 
growers who are ready to take their plants to 

the next level. This is a high-phosphorus soluble fertilizer that’s geared towards building amazing buds and flowers. Our revolutionary micronutrient 
pack is designed to create unbelievable internal bud density, which means that plants create fat, dense, tightly-packed blossoms, and plenty of them. 
You’ll also see exceptionally brilliant color and a long, dazzling blooming season. Designed to work with FoxFarms other plant foods & fertilizers.

CHA CHING®   9 - 50 - 10

Cha Ching® is engineered to maximize the 
final phase of a plant’s production. Use after 

the fruit has set, Cha Ching® is packed wit the right combination of nutrients making fruit and flowers drip with flavor and ooze with fragrance.

Cha Ching® is a high-phosphorous fertilizer that won’t leave a salty residue or buildup in your hydroponic systems or containerized soil plantings. It 
contains all the essential elements like calcium, magnesium, boron, manganese, sulfur, molybdenum, iron, copper and zinc to support solid fruit on 
compact, stocky plants. Designed to work with FoxFarms other plant foods & fertilizers.

Code# Description Size MSRP
732759 Beastie Bloomz® 1 lb $26.95/ea
732760 Beastie Bloomz® 2 lb $46.95/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
719920 Open Sesame® 1 lb $26.95/ea
719925 Open Sesame® 2 lb $46.95/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732749 Cha Ching® 1 lb $26.95/ea
732750 Cha Ching® 2 lb $46.95/ea

GROW BIG®   6 - 4 - 4

Grow Big® is a stable, highly concentrated, 
comprehensive blend of major, minor and 
micro nutrients formulated to promote 
spectacular balanced growth, instant green-

up and color intensity of blossoms. Grow Big® will enhance plant size and structure of all plants. Grow Big® is great for roses, tomatoes and lawns. Perfect 
for use during the vegetative cycle, or Grow Big® can be used as the only houseplant fertilizer you will ever need. Expect exceptional results.

Code# Description Size MSRP
718500 Grow Big® Quart $18.49/ea
718505 Grow Big® Gallon $53.95/ea
718510 Grow Big® 2.5 Gallon $127.95/ea
718515 Grow Big® 5 Gallon $201.95/ea
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FOXFARM/HUMBOLDT NUTRIENTS

HUMBOLDT NUTRIENTS MASTER A & B Code# Description Size MSRP
723026 Master A - 4 - 0 - 3 Gallon $70.19/ea
723028 Master A - 4 - 0 - 3 2.5 Gallon $146.29/ea
723030 Master A - 4 - 0 - 3 5 Gallon $257.39/ea
723036 Master B - 1 - 5 - 6 Gallon $70.19/ea
723038 Master B - 1 - 5 - 6 2.5 Gallon $146.29/ea
723040 Master B - 1 - 5 - 6 5 Gallon $257.39/ea

NEW!

HUMBOLDT MASTER A & B is a premium two part amino acid based fertilizer program designed for flowering plants. The amino acids and organic acid complexes set the Master A & B series apart 
from your standard base nutrient making all the macro and micro nutrients more available.

HUMBOLDT NUTRIENTS GROW, MICRO & BLOOM Code# Description Size MSRP
723000 Humboldt Nutrients Grow 2 - 1 - 6 Quart $11.69/ea
723002 Humboldt Nutrients Grow 2 - 1 - 6 Gallon $29.89/ea
723004 Humboldt Nutrients Grow 2 - 1 - 6 2.5 Gallon $65.59/ea
723006 Humboldt Nutrients Grow 2 - 1 - 6 5 Gallon $116.99/ea
723008 Humboldt Nutrients Micro 5 - 0 - 1 Quart $15.79/ea
723010 Humboldt Nutrients Micro 5 - 0 - 1 Gallon $36.29/ea
723012 Humboldt Nutrients Micro 5 - 0 - 1 2.5 Gallon $83.09/ea
723014 Humboldt Nutrients Micro 5 - 0 - 1 5 Gallon $159.19/ea
723016 Humboldt Nutrients Bloom 0 - 6 - 5 Quart $11.69/ea
723018 Humboldt Nutrients Bloom 0 - 6 - 5 Gallon $29.89/ea
723020 Humboldt Nutrients Bloom 0 - 6 - 5 2.5 Gallon $65.59/ea
723022 Humboldt Nutrients Bloom 0 - 6 - 5 5 Gallon $116.99/ea

HUMBOLDT NUTRIENTS Grow, Micro, 
Bloom was created in Humboldt County 
to be a complete nutrient system for 
hydroponics and all growing mediums. 
Through extensive research and testing 
we have formulated an easy to use, highly 
effective fertilizing program. Our three part nutrients can be utilized for all types of vegetables, flowers and herbs. In conjunction with our high 
powered additives, Humboldt Nutrients gives growers maximum flower and fruit production. 

NEW!

SEA CAL   3 - 2 - 8 Code# Description Size MSRP
723060 Sea Cal Quart $33.99/ea
723062 Sea Cal Gallon $129.99/ea

NEW!

SEA CAL is loaded with vital micronutrients in specific ratios that plants require during their growing and flowering cycles.  These vital micronutrients 
are coupled with Sea Plant extract, organic acid complexes, and natural chelating substances.  Adding these to our complete nutritional base regimen 
provides maximum flower and fruit production.

HUMBOLDT PROZYME Code# Description Size MSRP
723096 Humboldt Prozyme Quart $39.99/ea
723098 Humboldt Prozyme Gallon $139.99/ea

NEW!

ProZyme is made up of over 80 different enzymes in a concentrated form. The enzymes present in ProZyme will break down dead root mass, starches, 
carbohydrates and nutrients to make them readily available to the plant. ProZyme will encourage the development of beneficial bacteria and catalyze 
water and elements.

AMERICAN PRIDE®   9 - 6 - 6 & MARINE CUISINE®   10 - 7 - 7

American Pride® is considered to be the best all-purpose fertilizer 
of its kind. It is especially effective for roses, formulated specifically with the nutrients on which roses thrive; alfalfa, iron, and linoleic acid. The additional Iron & Copper 
produces rich, dark green foliage and abundant blooms. When decomposing, American Pride® will develop more nitrate nitrogen, which is more suitable for flowers than 
vegetables. Use only three times per year, at the beginning of spring, late spring, and late summer. Features a resealable bag.

Marine Cuisine® is a powerful blend of balanced plant foods combined with Pacific Northwest sea-going fish, crab meal, shrimp meal, bat guano, and earthworm castings, 
natures finest soil amendment. Crab and oyster shells feed the beneficial microbes in the soil, creating a healthy soil ecosystem. While decomposing, these oyster and crab 
shells create ammonical nitrogen which repels harmful adult nematodes out of the growing area. Ammonical nitrogen also benefits vegetables and heavy nitrogen feeders. 
Marine Cuisine® offers long term feeding due to the slower decomposition of the ocean by-products. Perfect for evergreens, azaleas, camellias, rhododendrons, dogwoods, 
and mix in with vegetables at time of planting for a better crop. Use only twice a year, in early spring and again in late summer. Features a resealable bag.

Code# Description Size MSRP
718578 American Pride® 4 lb bag $12.95/ea
718583 Marine Cuisine® 4 lb bag $12.95/ea
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ADVANCE GROW A (2.54 - 0 - 1.65) + B (0.65 - 0.75 - 4.4) & ADVANCE A (2.4 - 0 - 2) + B (0.6 - 1 - 4) FLOWER 
DUTCH MASTER™ ADVANCE is the first nutrient in the world to incorporate the radical new concept of Krebs Cycle Metabolites to provide, a real performance boost from a hydroponic nutrient. The Krebs 
Cycle is the primary energy cycle of all plants, without which plants could not grow and thrive. The unique Krebs Cycle Metabolites contained within ADVANCE allows for the accelerated metabolism, growth 
& development of your plants through what is known as “Short Cycling”. Ultimately this results in superior yields with increased flavor or aroma for those growing flowers or herbs.

ADVANCE GROW A + GROW B & ADVANCE FLOWER A + FLOWER B

SUPERTHRIVE/DUTCH MASTER

Code# Description Size MSRP
719200 Advance Grow A + B Set 34 oz. $14.95/ea
719205 Advance Grow A + B Set 1.32 Gallon $54.95/ea
719220 Advance Flower A + B Set 34 oz. $14.95/ea
719225 Advance Flower A + B Set 1.32 Gallon $54.95/ea
719235 Advance Flower A + B Set 5.28 Gallon $169.95/ea

LIQUID LIGHTCode# Description Size MSRP
719277 Liquid Light 34 oz. $59.95/ea
719278 Liquid Light 1.32 Gallon $199.95/ea

Liquid Light is designed to dramatically 
improve the way your plant processes 

your gardens light, giving your plants the equivalent of up to 60% more usable light. Liquid Light works by supercharging the chloroplasts, tiny 
specialized cells in the leaves of your plant that processes light and give them their lovely green color. These cells are the solar powered engines that 
are responsible for turning the light & CO2 into sugar. The more light these cellular powerhouses process the more sugar they make. More plant sugar 
= more growth = more development and ultimately more yield!

GOLD GROW A+ GROW B & GOLD FLOWER A + FLOWER BCode# Description Size MSRP
719241 Gold Grow A +B Set 34 oz. $23.95/ea
719246 Gold Grow A +B Set 1.32 Gallon $78.95/ea
719256 Gold Grow A +B Set (Special Order) 5.28 Gallon $275.95/ea
719261 Gold Flower A + B Set 34 oz. $23.95/ea
719266 Gold Flower A + B Set 1.32 Gallon $78.95/ea
719276 Gold Flower A + B Set Set (Special Order) 5.28 Gallon $275.95/ea

GOLD GROW A (5-0-2.9) + B (1.5 - 1 - 3.5) & GOLD FLOWER A (4.5 - 0 - 6.5) + B (0.5 - 5.3 - 6.3)
GOLD nutrient delivers beyond all expectations. During Dutch Masters extensive field trials, GOLD repeatedly produced a 25 to 40% greater yield than the leading brands from North America and Europe! 
GOLD will absolutely deliver you the biggest yield you have ever experienced - tests proved it! Meticulously crafted with rare earth elements, plant extracts and finally incorporated with a revolutionary new 
“Organic Hybrid” technology, GOLD will deliver the ultimate yield - the yield that you have been striving to achieve.

DUTCH MASTER™ SPIGOT

Use with all Dutch Master™ 5.28 gallon 
containers.

Code# Description Size MSRP
718453 Dutch Master™ Spigot For 5.28 Gallon $3.49/ea

DUTCH MASTER™ ONE is a breakthrough 
single part nutrient that has all the 
performance of a multiple part nutrient, just 
add 100 ml of ONE to every 10 liters of water 

and you are well on your way to a perfect crop! ONE incorporates a unique organic calcium binding technology that prevents Calcium & Sulfur from 
combining together and falling out as an unusable precipitate that is definitely not good for your hydroponic plants.

ONE FLOWER   1.8 - 0.5 - 3.1 & ONE GROW   2 - 0.3 - 3 Code# Description Size MSRP
719280 One Grow 34 oz. $9.95/ea
719285 One Grow 1.32 Gallon $29.95/ea
719300 One Flower 34 oz. $9.95/ea
719305 One Flower 1.32 Gallon $29.95/ea

SUPERthrive™ Add to fertilizer for growth! 
Unique normalizing vitamins - hormones 
(50). SUPERthr ive™ World Champion 
activator, reviver, transplanter and grower. 
Super Concentrated! 1 Tablespoon per 15 
Gallons!

•	Great	for	everything	green...	indoor	/outdoor	plants,	seedlings,	bulbs,	trees,	lawns
•	NON-Pesticide,	NON-Polluting	-	50	instant	biousables	normal	pure	complexes.	
Not registered in OR at the time of this catalog printing.

SUPERTHRIVE™Code# Description Size MSRP
732810 SUPERthrive™ 2 oz. $6.95/ea
732815 SUPERthrive™ 4 oz. $10.95/ea
732820 SUPERthrive™ Pint $34.95/ea
732823 SUPERthrive™ Quart $60.95/ea
732825 SUPERthrive™ Gallon $177.95/ea
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A good quality phosphorus booster should 
derive its phosphorus from multiple sources 
and DUTCH MASTER™ POTASH PLUS has been redesigned to contain no less than 6 different phosphorus sources that have been carefully balanced 
with essential co-factors and micro nutrients to prevent any unwanted lockout, such as magnesium or zinc.  

POTASH PLUS was reformulated to provide the next best thing during those last crucial weeks of flowering. POTASH PLUS can also be used for the 
entire flowering cycle for those that prefer not to foliar spray at all during the flowering period. 

POTASH PLUS   0.7 - 4 - 11

DUTCH MASTER

Code# Description Size MSRP
719330 Dutch Master™ Potash 34 oz. $19.95/ea
719335 Dutch Master™ Potash 1.32 Gallon $43.95/ea

Phosphoload is the original power flower 
additive. Phosphoload’s unique phosphorus 
profile immediately channels the plants 
energies to commence flowering. Flowers can be seen forming in as little as 3 days after the addition of Phosphoload. Flower production is increased 
up to 50% with larger more numerous blooms forming. Phosphoload for real big flowers, real fast!

PHOSPHOLOAD   .3 - .7 - .1

PENETRATOR. The world’s first and only foliar delivery agent! If you want to deliver extra nutrition to your plants, via the leaves, you need PENETRATOR 
because as the saying goes - “Without PENETRATOR, it just doesn’t get in!” PENETRATOR has been proven by the University of British Columbia to be 
the world’s first and only foliar delivery agent. If you are using other so called “wetting” agents then you are doing just that, wetting your leaves and 
very little else. Without PENETRATOR, foliar sprays will not work as effectively - A University proven fact!

PENETRATOR   0 - 0 - 0

Code# Description Size MSRP
719442 Phosphoload 250 ml $49.95/ea
719443 Phosphoload 1 Liter $119.95/ea
719446 Phosphoload - Florida Label 250 ml $49.95/ea
719447 Phosphoload - Florida Label 1 Liter $119.95/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
719400 Penetrator 34 oz. $23.95/ea
719401 Penetrator 1.32 Gallon $94.95/ea

Reverse is a revolutionary plant spray that prevents the establishment of a plants reproductive processes. By inhibiting proper pollen production this 
product stops seed formation in most dioecious plants.

Reverse is ready to use, just add the proper amount of Penetrator and thoroughly cover your leaves and flowers. Use as a preventative before bloom 
set and as a reactive after flowers have begun to form. This type of product is responsible for the marketed “seedless” varieties of cucumbers, 
watermelons, and other curcubitz.

REVERSE   0 - .02 - .02 Code# Description Size MSRP
719390 Dutch Master™ Reverse 34 oz. $18.95/ea

DUTCH MASTER™ APS is the industry’s most 
advanced, innovative and unique cloning product that sets you up for unrivalled cloning success! Cloning is a very delicate art and one that quite often 
has to be extremely precise to consistently deliver the results you need. Plants that undergo stress during this period remain smaller and yield less 
than their non-stressed counterparts.

DUTCH MASTER™ APS first acts a soak for your rock wool cubes, perfectly preparing them to accept your new, delicate cuttings. Just immerse your 
cubes in APS until they are saturated, shake off the excess and your good to go. 

Because newly taken cuttings have no roots you must provide them with all of their nutrition if they are going to grow and thrive. Don’t worry, APS 
as it is also a ready to use foliar spray that is perfectly and precisely tailored to provide the ideal nutritional profile required for young cuttings. With 
a carefully blended suite of Macro & Micro nutrients together with a unique profile of humatic isolates and phospholipids, APS is perfectly designed 
to get your cuttings off to flying start. 

APS   .09 - .015 - .098 Code# Description Size MSRP
719445 Dutch Master™ APS 1.32 Gallon $17.95/ea

FOLITECH GROW & FOLITECH FLOWER
It’s now a scientific fact that FOLITECH, when used together with PENETRATOR, will increase your plants basic energy production (response to light) up to a whopping 180%!  

In recently conducted experiments by DUTCH MASTER™’s Senior Researcher, FOLITECH, together with PENETRATOR, was sprayed on plants & the total chlorophyll activity & chlorophyll fluorescence levels were 
measured using an advanced Bio Rad Confocal Laser Microscope. The results were, to say the least, astonishing. 

FOLITECH Grow has been dynamically 
designed to channel this increased energy 
into key areas of vegetative development. 
Complex branching, tighter internodal spaces & faster, more luxurious growth, are all possible when using FOLITECH Grow. 

FOLITECH Flower is specifically designed to assist your plants during the first 4 weeks of flowering or fruiting by channeling the increased plant energy 
towards those processes responsible for initiating a strong flowering or fruiting response.

FOLITECH GROW   .15 - .05 - .3 & FLOWER   .06 - .13 - .3 Code# Description Size MSRP
719410 Folitech Grow 34 oz. $30.95/ea
719415 Folitech Grow 1.32 Gallon $129.95/ea
719420 Folitech Flower 34 oz. $30.95/ea
719425 Folitech Flower 1.32 Gallon $129.95/ea
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MAX GROW & FLOWER
DUTCH MASTER™ MAX’s legendary performance is based on our unique Humatic Isolate and Phospholipid technologies that allow for increased availability and uptake of selected elements via chelation. 
Chelated elements are far more available for uptake and utilization by the plant, regardless of root zone dynamics. Quite often plants cannot uptake nutrients quickly enough to take full advantage of the 
optimal conditions supplied to them. DUTCH MASTER™ MAX assists by helping the plant to create special nutrient reservoirs that can be drawn from, in times of unusual demand or circumstances such as 
accelerated growth patterns or stress due to environmental factors. MAX Grow is designed to support lush healthy vegetation and growth patterns whereas MAX Flower is designed to support your plants 
during the flowering or fruiting cycle.

Dutch Master™ ZONE is the technically 
advanced root zone conditioner that helps 

your plants build healthy and productive root systems. Designed specifically for hydroponic systems, ZONE allows your plants to maximally absorb 
nutrients by creating an optimal root environment. Numerous scientific studies, including our own, have shown plants with the healthiest root 
systems absorb larger quantities of nutrients and water that leads to superior growth & development of your plants. ZONE minimizes unfavorable root 
zone conditions that can limit the health and effectiveness of your plants root system. 

MAX GROW   1 - 1 - 5 & MAX FLOWER   .11 - 2 - 3

ZONE   .09 - 0 - 0.26

DUTCH MASTER/EMERALD TRIANGLE

Code# Description Size MSRP
719350 Max Grow 34 oz. $17.95/ea
719355 Max Grow 1.32 Gallon $67.95/ea
719370 Max Flower 34 oz. $17.95/ea
719375 Max Flower 1.32 Gallon $67.95/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
719430 Dutch Master™ Zone 34 oz. $23.95/ea
719435 Dutch Master™ Zone 1.32 Gallon $87.95/ea

MAX-FX FLOWER   0.114 - 1 - 1.65 & MAX-FX GROW   0.5 - 0.6 - 1.8Code# Description Size MSRP
719380 Max-FX Grow 34 oz. $30.95/ea
719382 Max-FX Grow 1.32 Gallon $129.95/ea
719385 Max-FX Flower 34 oz. $30.95/ea
719387 Max-FX Flower 1.32 Gallon $129.95/ea

MAX-FX
Dutch Master™, as the originators of the worlds first “Clinically Proven” line of foliar spray enhancements, is pleased to introduce our most advanced and powerful product yet MAX-FX! It will dramatically 
increase the size of your favorite fruits and flowers. MAX-FX has now been clinically proven to increase your yield by up to 30%. MAX-FX, as part of our unique foliar range is designed to work in conjunction 
with all of our Dutch Master™ products. During recent “In House” trials with MAX-FX & FOLITECH, the results even surpassed our researchers expectations! Want more than your 30%? Try MAX-FX with 
FOLITECH today.

Utilizing silicon in its potassium form together with a suite of complimentary micro nutrients, DUTCH MASTER™ SILICA is the most soluble & plant 
available silicon nutrient supplement on the market today, ensuring maximum benefits.

Plants are able to produce a thicker & stronger cell wall that is associated with better plant health through increased resistance to environmental 
stress. In high nitrogen environments, such as in most hydroponic systems, adequate levels of silica are now considered to be essential to avoid overly 
soft tissue symptoms and their associated negative effects.

SILICA   0 - 0 - 2Code# Description Size MSRP
719440 Dutch Master™ Silica 34 oz. $22.95/ea

Our uniquely prepared kelp extract and 
phosphorus based additive will harden your 
flowers from the top to the bottom. A little 

goes a long way. Use once or twice about 3 weeks before the end of a plants cycle. Adds size and weight to flowering plants. 

GRAVITY   0 - 2 - 0

Our proprietary recipe will speed up the 
transit ion to bloom while decreasing 
internode spacing resulting in tighter flower 

clusters and bushier compact plants. Works well in soil, hydro or as a foliar. A must have for omega gardeners or vertical growing systems.

BUSHMASTERCode# Description Size MSRP
719980 Bushmaster 4 oz. $19.95/ea
719985 Bushmaster 8 oz. $34.95/ea
719990 Bushmaster Quart $99.95/ea
719995 Bushmaster Gallon $299.00/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
719965 Gravity 8 oz. $26.95/ea
719970 Gravity Quart $49.95/ea
719975 Gravity Gallon $149.95/ea
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VitaMaxPlus™ is a scientifically created formula designed to encourage better root development, larger buds, blooms, fruits, and flowers. Great for 
transplanting and rooting, VitaMaxPlus™ is a plant growth enhancer that contains many essential macro and chelated micro elements along with 
natural B vitamins. VitaMaxPlus™ is a great additive to your regular nutrient that helps boost the effects and allows the plant to better utilize the 
nutrients provided. VitaMax contains additional amino acids and enzymes as the desirable "plus" for certain feeding programs (such as tomato and 
pepper crops). The enzymes break down nutrient clusters and the calcium aids in preventing bud abort and blossom end rot.

VITAMAXPLUS™ B1 PLANT FORMULA   1 - 1 - 2 Code# Description Size MSRP
718855 VitaMaxPlus™ 1 liter $21.37/ea
718860 VitaMaxPlus™ 4 liter $72.18/ea
718862 VitaMaxPlus™ 10 liter $143.30/ea

NEW SIZE

MAXICROP/HEAVY WEIGHT/GROTEK

Monster Grow™ is a high nitrogen fuel for high performance growing that gives an added boost to your plants while they are in the vegetative stage. 
It is designed to be used only once to give your plants an additional push to produce extra lush green vegetative growth.

MONSTER GROW™   12 - 7 - 15 Code# Description Size MSRP
718840 Monster Grow™ 130 g $11.51/ea
718845 Monster Grow™ 500 g $37.20/ea

Monster Bloom™ is designed to increase 
the plant's ability to flower. It increases the 
essential oil content in herbs and speeds up the development of flower bud set and the total flowering phase. Monster Bloom™ adds size and mass to 
flowers in the budding and flowering cycles. Stop using the last two weeks of the flowering cycle.

MONSTER BLOOM™   0 - 50 - 30 Code# Description Size MSRP
718820 Monster Bloom™ 130 g $10.69/ea
718825 Monster Bloom™ 500g $38.63/ea
718830 Monster Bloom™ 2.5 Kg $181.57/ea
718835 Monster Bloom™ 5 Kg $341.35/ea

Maxicrop® Plus Iron
•	 For	acid	loving	indoor	and	outdoor	plants
•	 Made	from	seaweed	harvested	from	the	

perfect environments of the mineral rich 
waters of the Norwegian coastline 

MAXICROP® FERTILIZERS

Maxicrop® Original
•	 For	trees,	flowers,	lawns,	fruits	&	vegetables
•	 Can	be	used	for	soaking	seeds	&	bulbs	

before planting, ideal for houseplants, ideal 
for seedlings & cuttings

•	 Derived	from	seaweed

Maxicrop® Luquid Fish
•	For	trees,	flowers,	lawns,	fruits	&	vegetables
•	Natural	product	made	from	fresh	Atlantic	fish
•	Can	be	used	for	cuttings	&	rootings,	outdoor	plants, 
  foliar feed, lawns, compost enhancer

Code# Description Size MSRP
718600 Maxicrop® - Original 0.1 - 0 - 1 Quart $8.95/ea
718605 Maxicrop® - Original 0.1 - 0 - 1 Gallon $20.25/ea
718610 Maxicrop® Plus Iron 0.1 - 0.0 - 1.0 Quart $9.50/ea
718615 Maxicrop® Plus Iron 0.1 - 0.0 - 1.0 Gallon $22.15/ea
718620 Maxicrop® Liquid Fish 5.0 - 1.0 - 1.0 Quart $7.75/ea
718625 Maxicrop® Liquid Fish 5.0 - 1.0 - 1.0 Gallon $17.25/ea

•	 Adds	size	and	weight	to	flowering	plants	
•	 Enhances	Phosphate	interaction	with	other	plant	nutrients	
•	 Improves	and	regenerates	beneficial	soil	micro-organism	population,	

which in turn produce organic acids, humus and plant nutrients 

•	 Dramatically	enhances	Phosphates	function	in	plants,	which	in	turn	
enhances fruiting, flowering and plant sugar production. 

Not registered in CA or OR at the time of this catalog printing.

HEAVY WEIGHT Code# Description Size MSRP
719450 Heavy Weight 1 Liter $14.30/ea
719455 Heavy Weight 4 Liter $31.19/ea

InstaGreen™ is a dark greening solution, scientifically formulated to bring plants back to a lush, dark color and vigor. InstaGreen™ will eliminate yellow 
leaves in seedlings and cuttings. Use InstaGreen™ when plants are stressed due to under-feeding or transplanting until vigor has returned. Best used 
as a foliar spray in both indoor and outdoor applications.

INSTAGREEN™   3 - 0 - 0 Code# Description Size MSRP
718900 InstaGreen™ 1 liter $11.03/ea
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Pro-Silicate™ is a nutritional silicate additive containing potassium and silicon. It helps keep the plants upright, positioning the leaves correctly for 
maximum light exposure that ultimately leads to more food production because of a high rate of photosynthesis. Pro-Silicate™ helps the plant battle 
wilting and drought by acting as insulation against excess water loss at higher temperatures. This helps increase plant growth and prolongs bloom 
life.

PRO-SILICATE™   0 - 0 - 3.8

GROTEK

Code# Description Size MSRP
718890 Pro-Silicate™ 1 liter $10.45/ea
718895 Pro-Silicate™ 4 liter $29.33/ea

MM2000™   0 - 0 - 1Code# Description Size MSRP
733010 MM2000™ 1 Liter $17.95/ea
733015 MM2000™ 4 Liter $65.95/ea MM2000™ is an organic-based, biodegradable 

and non-toxic (animals and humans) stress relieving product, designed to promote/maintain better plant growth. Its major constituents are some 
beneficial plant nutrients, amino acids, plant extracts and essential oils, which help plants in maintaining vigorous plant growth and better utilizing 
plant nutrients. Plant derived amino acids provide instant energy that can support the plant to come out of any stress. 

MM2000™ can be used either as a foliar application or through nutrient solution. Its use through nutrient solution will shield the fragile root system 
from unfavorable nutritional effects.

NEW SIZE

Heavy Bloom™ is an organic based formula designed to increase the size and weight of fruits and flowers. It contains nutrient supplements derived from 
natural plant extracts including Amino Acids, Vitamins and Carbohydrates. It also contains Phosphorus and Potassium derived from organic and inorganic 
sources. The composition of nutrients in this formulation will change the hormonal balance of the plant leaving more nutrients available for synthesis of 
reproductive tissues. This phenomenon will yield a plant with bigger, better and higher density flowers and fruits.

HEAVY BLOOM™   0 - 1 - 2Code# Description Size MSRP
732761 Heavy Bloom™ 1 Liter $20.69/ea

An excellent source of additional calcium, 
magnesium and iron Cal-Max™ can be used 

on all plants, providing calcium, magnesium and iron for your garden. This helps solve one of the most common nutrient deficiency problems facing 
fruit and vegetable growers as many soils or potting mixes simply do not have enough of those nutrients to keep the hungry plants growing. Using 
Cal-Max™ as part of your regular feeding program will help to eliminate leaf yellowing or flowers dropping off. It helps prevent tip burning in lettuce 
and cabbage as well as blossom rot in tomatoes and peppers. Use Cal-Max™ and enjoy the fruits (and vegetables) of your labor!

CAL-MAX™   2 - 0 - 0Code# Description Size MSRP
732960 Cal-Max™ 1 Liter $11.12/ea
732970 Cal-Max™ 4 Liter $35.98/ea

Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) provides additional levels of oxygen to reservoirs. A higher level of oxygen will help improve the up take of nutrients. 
Not for sale in CA at the time of this catalog printing.

SUPER OXY™ H2O2  35% HYDROGEN PEROXIDE AQUEOUS SOLUTIONCode# Description Size MSRP
732985 Super Oxy™ H202 1 Liter $12.99/ea
732990 Super Oxy™ H202 4 Liter $35.96/ea

Blossom Blaster™ is a powerful blend of 
phosphorous and potassium fertilizers. 

Use Blossom Blaster™ to add size to your blossoms by adding it to your nutrient solution just before flowers are starting to form. It supplies the 
plant with a reliable source of nutrition in the area where blossoms are developing. Blossom Blaster™ gives high performance in all mediums. 
•	use	only	2x	during	flowering	cycle	 	 •	use	only	with	change	of	nutrient

BLOSSOM BLASTER™   0 - 39 - 25Code# Description Size MSRP
732980 Blossom Blaster™ 20 gram $10.50/ea
732982 Blossom Blaster™ 300 gram $133.89/ea

Vegetative Growth Booster™ is a specially formulated product for vegetative growth. Use Growth Booster to increase development in the early stages 
of growth. Vegetative Growth Booster™ gives high performance in all mediums. When you are looking for full and vibrant green leaves, use Vegetative 
Growth Booster™.

VEGETATIVE GROWTH BOOSTER™   8 - 39 - 0Code# Description Size MSRP
732975 Vegetative Growth Booster™ 20 g $14.63/ea
732977 Vegetative Growth Booster™ (Special Order) 300 g $143.95/ea
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DYNA-GRO/ATAMI

ATAMI® BLOOMBASTIC®

The ‘Bling Bling’ for your plants, The Bloombastic® formula contains biological minerals in combination 
with our next generation ATA biological stimulants to create a one of a kind nutrient additive specifically 
designed for the flowering and ripening of your plants. Bloombastic® is engineered to stimulate the 
enzyme process on several levels that will make your plant less sensitive to stress factors such as: 
warmth, dry air, high light intensity, disease, and nutrient inadequacies. Bloombastic® will elevate the 
performance of any brand of base nutrient to a master gardeners level. When using Bloombastic® in the 
last 4 to 6 weeks of the flowering and ripening stage you will see explosive flower production, increased 
sugar content that adds flavor and weight gain as well as large dense compact flowers.

Code# Description Size MSRP
732580 Atami® Bloombastic® 1250 ml/42.3 oz $209.95/ea

Bloombastic® can be used on all substrates:
•	Soil
•	Coco
•	Stonewool

Bloombastic® can be used in combination with all irrigation systems:
•	Nutrient	Film	Technique	(NFT)
•	Ebb	and	Flow
•	Drippers
•	Aeroponics
•	Bubblers

Bloombastic® Dosage:
This ultra premium, ultra concentrated formula mixes at an incredible rate of 0.5 ml of Bloombastic® 
per liter of nutrient solution in the flowering and ripping phase of your plants.

NEW!

Liquid Bloom™ is a low nitrogen, high 
phosphorus complete nutrition formula 
specifically formulated to encourage the 
development of large vibrant blooms. It is 
ideal for roses, orchids, African violets and all other flowering plants. Liquid Bloom™ supplies a high ratio of nitrate to ammoniacal nitrogen needed to 
avoid stem elongation in flowering plants and vegetables. Apply Liquid Bloom™ before flower buds appear to help initiate flowering.

DYNA-GRO™ LIQUID BLOOM™   3 - 12 - 6

Pro-Tekt® The Silicon Solution® a silicon 
supplement, supplies higher levels of 
potassium and silicon to build stronger plant cell walls, providing a Pro-Tekt-ive barrier against piercing-sucking insects and invading fungi. Pro-Tekt® 
reduces disease and insect problems, increase stem strength and leaf positioning, which improves photosynthesis. It also increases heat, drought and 
cold tolerance. Use as a supplement with any fertilizer to provide non-toxic preventative protection against fungal infections and insect infestations. 
Recommended for all plants.

DYNA-GRO™ PRO-TEKT®   0 - 0 - 3

Code# Description Size MSRP
719010 Liquid Bloom™ Quart $18.00/ea
719015 Liquid Bloom™ Gallon $53.25/ea
719017 Liquid Bloom™ (Special Order) 5 Gallon $249.00/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
719025 Pro-Tekt® Quart $14.50/ea
719030 Pro-Tekt® Gallon $36.00/ea

Liquid Grow™ is an all purpose complete 
nutrition formula used to promote both 
foliage and blooms. Ideal for poor, rocky soils, container grown plants and hydroponics. Excellent as a rapid cure for nutrient deficiencies. If you are 
looking for a single formula to use all of the time on all of your plants, this is the one.

DYNA-GRO™ LIQUID GROW™   7 - 9 - 5 Code# Description Size MSRP
719000 Liquid Grow™ Quart $18.00/ea
719005 Liquid Grow™ Gallon $53.50/ea
719007 Liquid Grow™ ( Special Order) 5 Gallon $249.00/ea
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B’Cuzz® Hydro Nutrients are composed of 
the purest raw materials with elements of 
Food Grade quality. B’Cuzz® Hydro Nutrients 

are entirely tailored to hydroponic substrate. Maximum growing output is achieved in this manner. B’Cuzz® Hydro Nutrition has outperformed in coco 
substrate as well. B’Cuzz® Hydro Nutrients are designed to work specifically in hydroponic applications. Not stocked in all locations.

B’CUZZ® HYDRO NUTRIENTS A 4 - 6 - 4 & B 0 - 4 - 6 Code# Description Size MSRP
732560 B’Cuzz® Hydro A Quart $15.00/ea
732561 B’Cuzz® Hydro A 1.32 Gallon $48.00/ea
732565 B’Cuzz® Hydro B Quart $15.00/ea
732566 B’Cuzz® Hydro B 1.32 Gallon $48.00/ea

B’Cuzz® Soil Nutrients are composed of the 
purest raw materials with elements of Food 
Grade quality. B’Cuzz® Nutrients are entirely 

tailored to soil specific substrate leading to maximum output. B’Cuzz® Soil Nutrients ensure biological balance in soil media. To ensure best results use in 
conjunction with B’Cuzz® Stimulants. Equal portions of A, then B are used continuously throughout out the plants life. Not stocked in all locations.

B’CUZZ® SOIL NUTRIENTS A 3 - 0 - 3 & B 0 - 2 - 4Code# Description Size MSRP
732569 B’Cuzz® Soil A Quart $15.00/ea
732570 B’Cuzz® Soil A 1.32 Gallon $48.00/ea
732574 B’Cuzz® Soil B Quart $15.00/ea
732575 B’Cuzz® Soil B 1.32 Gallon $48.00/ea

B’CUZZ/THRIVE ALIVE B-1 RED

Especially for the plant’s blooming phase. B’Cuzz® Bloom encourages flower cell production and increases the manufacture and transport of 
sugar molecules in the flowers. This will lead to big, dense flowers and great taste. In this way, quantity as well as quality will increase on the final 
product.

B’CUZZ® BLOOM   0 - 0 - 0.7

B’Cuzz® Growth has been developed specifically to stimulate the growth phase and it is a necessary supplement to normal nutrition. It is an all-in-one 
growing stimulator, containing micro-nutrients, aqua-bacteria’s, amino acids and proteins.

B’CUZZ® GROWTH   1.0 - 0 - 0.7

Roots are necessary to the plant to provide a continuous supply of water, sugars, and mineral nutrients. The larger root system, the more dynamically 
the plant can function and grow. B’Cuzz® Root will initiate an explosive root production. B’Cuzz® Root solutions can be best used in cloning systems, 
and for young plants, cuttings, or seedlings.

B’CUZZ® ROOT   0 - 0 - 0.7Code# Description Size MSRP
732055 B’Cuzz® Root 12 oz. $19.95/ea
732060 B’Cuzz® Root Quart $39.95/ea
732065 B’Cuzz® Root Gallon $139.95/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732040 B’Cuzz® Grow 12 oz. $19.95/ea
732045 B’Cuzz® Grow Quart $39.95/ea
732050 B’Cuzz® Grow Gallon $139.95/ea

Code# Description Size MSRP
732025 B’Cuzz® Bloom 12 oz. $19.95/ea
732030 B’Cuzz® Bloom Quart $39.95/ea
732035 B’Cuzz® Bloom Gallon $139.95/ea

B’CUZZ® TABZZ  0 - 12 - 15

B’Cuzz® Blossom Builder Tabzz are 100% sizzling flower multipliers that ensures an explosive flower development in the flower phase. They make 
sure that all the strength of the plant is directed towards the flowers at the end of the growth. B’Cuzz® Tabzz can be used in earth, hydro, and coco 
applications. Derived from: Sodium Bicarbonate, Citric Acid, Mono Potassium Phosphate. Not for sale in OR at the time of this catalog printing.

Code# Description MSRP
732069 B’Cuzz® Tabzz $5.95/ea

Thrive Alive™ is a power packed preventative 
and restorative general-purpose plant tonic. It 
stimulates rapid and lush vegetative growth, 
and will ensure the success of floral crops by 

promoting profuse flowering during blossoming. Its professionally balanced formulation contains vitamins and nutrients, which are cultured in premium 
sea kelp. Thrive Alive™ is safe and easy to use for both hydroponic and soil applications (1/2 tbsp/G; 2-3 ml/L), facilitating vigorous and healthy root 
development for both cuttings and established root systems, while protecting your plants from transplant-related shock.

THRIVE ALIVE™ B-1 REDCode# Description Size MSRP
720605 Thrive Alive™ Red 250 ml $15.59/ea
720610 Thrive Alive™ Red 500 ml $26.47/ea
720615 Thrive Alive™ Red 1 Liter $38.39/ea
720620 Thrive Alive™ Red 4 Liter $117.59/ea
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TECHNAFLORA

MagiCal 2-0-0 is a highly enriched formulated 
blend of Magnesium and Calcium that 
promotes vigorous and healthy plant growth for both soil and soilless gardens. Incorporate in your regular feeding program. MagiCal improves the 
nutritional quality of plants while reducing leaf chlorosis and deficiency related disorders such as blossom end rot, stem rot and tip burn. Improves 
density of fruit and production of essential oils. Highly soluble—works in conjunction with any nutrient.

MAGICAL   2 - 0 - 0 Code# Description Size MSRP
716453 MagiCal 1 Liter $13.80/ea
716455 MagiCal 4 Liter $48.29/ea

ROOT 66 is an organic based nutrient blend 
that is comprised of seaweed extracts, trace 
elements, and polysaccharides. It promotes 
the exceptional development of a well 
balanced root structure, which is a vital component of overall plant growth and performance. At transplanting, ROOT 66 improves the establishment of 
seedlings and cutting by stimulating adventitious root development. ROOT 66 can be applied to soil, soilless and hydroponic based gardening mediums 
and can be used in conjunction with any premium quality fertilizer. 

ROOT 66 – 1 - 1 - 1 Code# Description Size MSRP
720691 Root 66 250 ml $19.99/ea
720692 Root 66 1 Liter $67.99/ea
720693 Root 66 (Special Order) 4 Liter $249.99/ea
720694 Root 66 (Special Order) 10 Liter $599.99/ea

Awesome Blossoms™ is a scientif ically 
blended superior flower stimulant designed 
to nurture prolific and bold blooms in all your 
flowering plants. This ultra-fertilizing tincture 
of super phosphates is formulated with macro 
and micro elements, stimulating dense, vigorous flowering. Awesome Blossoms™ fosters explosive flower growth, promoting heavier blooms at multiple 
budding sites. For use in both soil and soilless systems. It can be applied from the watering can, or mixed directly into hydroponic reservoirs.

AWESOME BLOSSOMS™   2 - 11 - 11 Code# Description Size MSRP
720655 Awesome Blossoms™ 500 ml $15.90/ea
720660 Awesome Blossoms™ 1 Liter $31.15/ea
720665 Awesome Blossoms™ 4 Liter $93.47/ea
720670 Awesome Blossoms™ (Special Order) 10 Liter $202.54/ea

SUGAR DADDY Code# Description Size MSRP
726732 SugarDaddy 1 Liter $21.79/ea
726734 SugarDaddy 4 Liter $66.69/ea
726736 SugarDaddy 10 Liter $149.49/ea
726738 SugarDaddy (Special Order) 20 Liter $280.59/ea

NEW!
The unique combinations of ingredients 
in SugarDaddy are vital for all stages of 
plant growth and development. During 
the seedling stage SugarDaddy rapidly 
accelerates sprout growth and prepares 
plants for transplanting. During the vegetative stage SugarDaddy promotes strong plant structure which is a critical precursor to final yield success.

The Recipe for Success Starter Kit is ideal for both the new and experienced gardener alike. This self-contained package of exceptional products includes 
everything required to set you on the right course for gardening success. The Recipe for Success Starter Kit consists of B.C Bloom, B.C Boost, B.C Grow, 
Thrive Alive B-1 Red, Thrive Alive B-1 Green, Awesome Blossoms, Rootech Cloning Gel, MagiCal, SugarDaddy,  ROOT 66 and the famous Recipe for 
Success mixing chart. The mixing chart shows the customer how to successfully use their nutrients in combination and for maximum benefit, from the 
cutting stages through to the flowering stages.

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS KIT Code# Description MSRP
726740 Recipe For Success Start Kit $29.99/ea

NEW!

B.C. HYDROPONIC NUTRIENTS™
The B.C. Hydroponic Nutrients™ are a power-packed trio for nurturing generous vegetative crops and extraordinary floral growth. B.C. Boost, B.C. Bloom and B.C. Grow are complete, professionally formulated, 
highly concentrated fertilizing agents. Unlike other brands, which include micronutrients in only one part of the formula, both B.C. Grow and B.C. Bloom contain a full complement of micronutrients, which are 
bolstered by the added calcium and iron in B.C. Boost. This remarkable three-part fertilizer is easy to mix and control, with simple to follow mixing instructions printed on every label.

B.C. BOOST   3 - 0 - 2, B.C. GROW   1 - 3 - 6 & B.C. BLOOM   1 - 4 - 7 Code# Description Size MSRP
720540 B.C. Boost 1 Liter $18.32/ea
720545 B.C. Boost 4 Liter $34.26/ea
720550 B.C. Boost 10 Liter $77.89/ea
720555 B.C. Boost 20 Liter $137.10/ea
720580 B.C. Grow 1 Liter $15.57/ea
720585 B.C. Grow 4 Liter $31.15/ea
720590 B.C. Grow (Special Order) 10 Liter $70.10/ea
720595 B.C. Grow (Special Order) 20 Liter $110.39/ea
720560 B.C. Bloom 1 Liter $15.57/ea
720565 B.C. Bloom 4 Liter $31.15/ea
720570 B.C. Bloom 10 Liter $70.10/ea
720575 B.C. Bloom 20 Liter $110.39/ea


